A PARTY EXPERIENCE LIKE NO OTHER
OOH, LA LA – PARIS
"Ooh La La - Paris Theme Birthday Party"
(Suitable for ages 5-18) Maximum 8

Our Coco Chanel inspired space (Black and White with Pink and Sparkle) is just large enough to accommodate
up to 8 party guests including the guest of honor, plus a maximum of 2 adults to celebrate in style.
What’s included:
 Exclusive access to the party space for 1.5 hours for a fee of $349.00 plus tax.
 Need more time? Add an hour to your party - (extend from 1.5 hours to 2.5 hours) for an additional





$75.00 plus tax.
You can add extra adults for $5.95 each plus tax.
Add Personal Professional Photographer $99 – up to a 2 hour maximum – photographer will take
random candid photos of the event in progress and provide all digital images via CD
NOTE – all fees are non-refundable.
Pay securely online at www.InGoodCompanyEtiquette.com

Once you've booked your party, we take care of everything else! Your party is "planned" to follow an
"Afternoon in Paris" agenda which includes:
 A party host - to direct your guests through the activities, give etiquette tips, and help make the party
perfect.
 A visit to the “Mademoiselle Salon” - touch up your make up and get your hair done in a pretty French
twist held with rhinestone and pearl pins, or choose an Audrey Hepburn inspired up-do style complete
with tiara instead; (guests may take home the hair accessories).
 Next - it's off to the “Coco Room” to put on your pearls, boas, and gloves, and pose for a few photos
with your family and friends.
 Then, it's time for a trip to “Le Petit Gateau” where you will enjoy some beautiful petit fours, cookies,
and a custom-made cake (visit our photo gallery to view our custom, signature cake made special for In
Good Company by Sugarblooms and Cakes), while you gaze at the Eiffel tower- ahhh Paris!
 And what party would be complete without presents? Move over to the “Rosebud Room” to celebrate
and open gifts with the party girl. Don't forget to stop by the signature “Pink Candy Buffet” where you
and your friends can each choose some goodies to take home.
Visit us @ www.InGoodCompanyEtiquette.com to book your party experience of the year!
or email us at info@InGoodcompanyEtiquette.com
Cancellation Policy: If you cancel at least 14 days in advance, we will give you a full refund. If you have to cancel less than 14 days in
advance, we will transfer your payment to a rescheduled date that you must book within 6 months of the original booking.
Additional Venue Regulations: No denim is allowed at the Academy. We encourage all guests to dress in their prettiest black, white or
pink outfits. No alcohol is available or allowed during Etiquette parties. Coffee and tea provided to adults, nonalcoholic "Pink Lady"
punch served to party guests.
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